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RUN No. 2252 19 Ardea Drive Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2252 Electric Erics washed out fiasco
Electric Eric calls ON ON the trail is on green surveyors tape and flour, the trail starts at the for
sale sign on the gate at the end of the road. We
have a couple of visiting Hasher from Hobart with
us tonight Drunken and Grizzly who are expecting
a good long bush run. Grizzly is the first to the
gate and is heard to say all I can see is green grass
and green trees why the f@ck have you used
green tape pink would have been better. Blakeys
eyes finally acclimatise to seeing all green and
spies the green tape on the fence. The trail follows
the fence line to the fire trail where we find our
first check. Grisly who has checked down hill is
quickly calling ON ON. The trail continues on the
fire trail to the bottom of the hill then veers left
back into the bush a creek crossing takes us
through a neighbours back yard onto the fore-

shore of the Tamar river where we find out first
False Trail. A good run up till now, Hashers are
checking in all directions, Bendover is bush bashing along the foreshore, Loggie is trespassing
through the local properties, Fingers has gone up
towards Windermere Rd Bugsy has headed back
through the Tee tree swamp but not a skerrick of
flour or a millimetre of green surveyors tape can
be found. Twenty minutes later it is decided to
head home was it the rain from last night that
washed the trail away or are we to stupid to find
where the Hare has placed the trail. Trudging up
Windermere Rd we come across some washed
away lime which leads to the ON Home sign. Over
a gate through a paddock across a creek bed and
we are back at the ON ON site.

ON ON:
Electric Eric is sure he has set the best
summer run of the year and cannot believe his eyes when he sees the Hasher
return from the wrong direction, no one
found the secluded marijuana coup on
the foreshore and no one did the loop
through the paddock on the southern
side of Windermere Rd. TheHare pulls
out his mobile phone to show where the
run really went. At least he has been
busy while we were out on the trail the
fire is ablaze and the beer is ready. We
have two visitors with us tonight from
Hobart Drunken and Grizzly who are
here to spruik the benefit of signing up
early to the 50 years of Hashing to be held in Hobart on the last weekend in September. The Early Bird
registration cut-off date has been extended but don’t leave it too late or you will miss the boat

On Downs:
Electric Eric: The Hare
Loggie: The master of disasters setting fire to
his ride on lawn mower
Drunken & Grissly: Visitors fro Hobart Town

Goblets Rigged Raffle:
Fingers: Bottle wine
Electric Eric: Six pack Guiness
Grizzly: Lollies
Bugsy: Six pack light
Inlet: lollies
Rainbow: WD 40
Abba: Stanley knife
Loggie: Six pack Boags
Bendover: Genuine German made plier set

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 31st January 93 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 2nd February 266 St. Leonards Rd St. Leonards Hare: XXXX
Joke of the Week

Q: What does a redneck and
yeast have in common?
A: They are both “in-bread”
Q: How do you know you’re at a
redneck wedding?
A: Everybody is sitting on the
same side of the church

Redneck Logic
A man from Arkansas is walking down the road when he sees a pile of dog shit. He looks at it and
says, “That looks like dog shit.” He gets down on his knees and takes a whiff. “That smells like
dog shit!” He then picks it up in his hands and says, “It feels like dog shit!” He then takes a bite
out of it and exclaims, “It even tastes like dog shit! It has to be dog shit.”
He puts it down and walks off muttering to himself “Glad I didn’t step in it”

LH3 Perpetual Trophies
Hi LH3 Hashers I
get to keep this trophy. If you won a
LH3 perpetual trophy last year it is
time to return it

Red dress Run on Saturday February 11 at the Brunswick Hotel
It is also the Australian Wooden Boat Festival weekend – lots to
come to Hobart for and time to secure accommodation!

ONON
Topdek

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Loggie do they still call you
the Master of Disasters

They sure do I set fire to my
ride on lawn mower the other week it was totalled, insurance covered it again

